
SECOND REPORT OF THE DARTN{OOR

EXPLORATION COMMITTEE.

(Read at Okehampton, Ju1y, 1805.)

Tsp Dartmoor Exploration Committee, in presenting its
Second Report to the Devon Association, is glad to be able
to report considerable progress made in the examination of
the pre-historic relics on Dartmoor.

Las[ year the Report dealt exclusivel;, with Grimspound;
every one of the fbrmeriy-inhabited huts withit its area
having been carefully excavated and planned. What
rernaineil to be done was to examine the structure of the
enclosing wal1, rvhich presented characters very perplexing,
and which the Committee consid.ered deserved further
examination.

Last year a small portion of the wall had been under
investigation, and this portion had revealed the puzzling
feature of being double, with an entrance into the space
between the walls {rom the inside of the Pound.

This year the wall has been examined in ten additional
p)aces.

In addition to this, fresh fields have been explored, notably
the very interesting and hitherto liardly-noticed collection
of hut circles on the slope of Langstone X oor, in Petertavy
palish, opposite Greena BaII and Mis Tor.

over, a careful plan has been taken of the reurains
lerrivale Bridge, by Mr. Il. Ilansfbrd lMorth, o.D., a
;r of the committee, and these have been subjected

, estigation.
pp's liing, a dilapidated pound containing ruined. hut

circles, near Post Britlge, has also been explored.
The enclosure of l(ing's Oveu has likewise been subjected

to investigation.
A very interesting collection of enclosures and huts at

Cullacoornbe Head, on Shapiey Common, have been ex-
YOL. XXYII. G
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haustively explored, and a couple of hui cirsles on Whiten
Ridge have been dealt with as well.

FinaIIy, the very interesting Blowing Elouse at l)eep
Swincoombe has been cleared out and planned.

Such has been the work of the Committee on Dartmoor
since the last meeting of the I)evon Association, at the
expenditure of cousiderable time and money.

The Committee desire on this occasion to omit from their
Reporb what concerns the Biowing House at Deep Swin-
coombe, and reserve the notice of that to another Reporb, as it
is their wish, having done so much to the hut circles, to next
turn their attention to the early tin-rvorkings and smeltings
on Dartmoor, and they would prefer to bring into one Reporb
what they have to say thereupon.

The examinations that this Report will deal with are
these: (1) Of the Wall of Grimspound; (2) the Langstone
settlement; (3) that at Merrivale Britige; (4) tliat at Crapp's
Ring ; (5) King's Oven; (6) the settlement at Cullacoombe
Head; and (7) the two huts on Whiten Ridge.

I. TIIE 'WALL OF GRIMSPOUND.

The Committee are obliged to admit that the structure
of this wall is difficult of interpretation. At base the heap
of ruins that forms the wa11 measures, where two faces
remain undisturbed, about 12 feet. On examination of the
wall, in eleven diff'erent places, it became apparent that this
wall consisted originaily of two, with a space between them
of 3 feeb 6 inches in width, or thereabouts, sometimes a little
Iess, sometimes more. In places there seemed to be an inner
face, on both sides, to this space.

Adrnission into this space, or passage, was probably
obtained by small openings from the inside of the Pound,
Oue of these was found last year; another, very distinct,
was observeti and cleared out this year. In each instance
the doorway seemed to be in connection with the walls of
the lunettes rvhich abutted on the main wall belor
These doors are narrow, measuring 2 feet 6 inches, an , '

10 inches-probably more at the top, when cornplr . . I

the tops are ruinous.
Thab there was no core of earth between the wall, :,.

might have served as faces to it, is almost certain, as no
traces of such a core remain, and it never can have existed,
for the stones of the two walls have in general fallen inwarcl.
They are tilted one on another in such a rnanner as proves
that they fell into, and encurnbered, an open, space.
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There are not stones sufficient to have made the enclosing
I3l1 "1^ 

Grimspound very high. It is the opinion of somE
of the Committee, afrer much consideration, that Grimspound
can never have been erected for military defence, and thatit was simply an elclosure for cattle, against wolves.

Irom a strategic point of view, it is treta by them that an
error $,as committed in not including within the area the
granite outcrop and ridge__that separates the drainage of
I{ookner Tor from that of Hameldoi Tor. This ridge #ould
allow assailants to cornmand the interior with therYr spears
and arrows. Those who erected the enclosure of Grimsp'ound
tool< no account of this ridge, probably purposely t'eft it
outside their Pound, because a mais of robk, pr-oducing little
or no herbage for the cattle.

The walls were apparently not high enough to serve as
a del'ence against an enemy, and the hollow between the
walls would, it is supposed, make the defence of them
difllcult.

II. LANGSTONE MOOR.

This l\[oor, called on the-O_rd.nance map launceston Moor,
occupies a ridge between trVhite Tor and Whiten Burrow,
and is also connected with Great Staple Tor b.y a long neck
of nroor. It divides the Walkham Valey from that "of the
Tavy, and in ib the Petertavy brook takes its rise in a bos
that is uot easily traversed. 

- 
The Moor derives its nanE

{..o* ., Loug-stone, 
-the end of a stone row, running in a

direction N. and S. from.a surface-water pool that oc"cupies
the site of a destroyed cairn. The stone ii composed of 'the
Iocal gabbro, and lvas prostrate, but I{is Grace the Duke of
Bedlbrd has re-erecterl- it in its original socket-hole. The
9]d Lych trYay ran from Whiten Burrow to it, and thence
diverged into two branches, one leading to petertavy, the
other to the road betrveen Tavistock and--Hill Bridge, ilhich
it reached at Cudlip 'I'own.

Thr: stone rorv consists qf vely small stones, eighteen in
:lr.i,!rlritr, and has been much pillaged, but by spad6 investi_
rrr,,1 , rr.: it was established that it never had- bein furnished
ri,ir .lon<;s of much magnitude, as the pits to receive the
r11.,, , blocks were small. Nearly parallel with the row,
l-,.;.i, :: - ; quite so. at the distance of iixty or seventy yards,
are the remains of a second stone row, leading from atairn,
formerlv su.rround-ed by a circle of stones. d ve.y ancieni
" new tal<e " wall has been built over and about this line ; it
includes the cairn in it, and takes advanrage of some of the
original standing stones.
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West of this seconcl stone row are several cairns more or
Iess dilapidated, and the remains of a kistvaen.

On the brow of Langstone Moor, overlooking the Walkham
River, is a fine circle of stones. This was first noticed by
Mr. Brent, of Plymouth I it was again seen by llev. G. ts.
Berry, of Emmanuel, Plymouth, and it was last year carefully
examined by the Exploration Oommittee, and His Grace the
Duke of Bedford was comrnunicated 'with, who, with great
corrrtesy and promptitude, undertook to place a party of
workmen at the disposal of the Commit,tee for the re-erection
of the stones, which had all fallen, orving to the spongy nature
of the peat in which they had been originally planted. The
fa1l, however, of some of the stones must have taken place
courparatively recenbly, as their pits rvere open under thern,
and full of water only.

The position of the circle was one rendering it liable to
being robbed for the sake of gate-posts, and indeed it seems
probable that, as will be seen presently, it has already
suffered. on that account. When the stones are re-erected,
then strict orders are issued from the Duchy Office that they
are not to be interfered with; whereas stones lying on the
face of the moor cannot be thus protected, and indeed are
carried d,way without scruple by rnen who are confident they
can do this rvithout detection.

The circle measures 57 feet in diameter, and consists of
sixteen stones. Outside bhis circle appears to have been
another concentric with it; of this, however, only two stones
remain in s'itu,, bub the pit hole of another, and the broken
top of the stone taken from ii remain. The singular feature
of this outer circle is that the three stones are of a fine-
grained elvan, entirely different from the naiure of the
stones in the inner circle, with the exception of one, rvhich
also is of elvan.

In the socket-hole of one of the stones a burnt stoue was
fouud, perhaps a " cooking-stone," but so burnt as to crumble
between the fingers with a little pressure.

The investigation of the huts was now proceeded wi t, i 'i
these there are a great number. The exploration 'w , ,,i:,:

carried out as happily as at Grimspouncl, as the wc ,iii i
employed were changing every day, so that the sam' :,ir,11

could not be secured sufficieutly long to be trained to dig
intelligently. tr'or this reason it was deemed. inadvisable to
do no more in the season rapidly drawing to an end, than
uncover the floors of the huts and leave the sifting of the
floors ti[ Mr. George tr'rench could be secured in the spring.
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These huts presented very similar features to those at
Grimspound, a raised dais, a hearth, and cooking-hole being
found in several of them.

Eleven huts were excavated. The interiors were much
ruined. fn one the plat{brm, or dais, rvas well defined, and
there were more or less distinct irrdications of such plat-
forms in four others. The hearths were not always if the
middle of the huts; in many they were ab the sides. One
]rearthstone was of very fine, smooth elvan, much burnt.
Several cooking-stones were lburrd, in rnost cases so burnt
as to crumble away. A flinb core and {ive flakes were found,
also a scraper-knife, and a polished red pebble brough[
from a distance. Also in one of the huts a rubber-stone.

III. MERRIVALE BRIDGE.

Several days were devoted to tlre examination of the
remains so well known, near Merrivale Bridge. Sir Massey
Lopes very kindly and readi)y gave his consenb to the
investigation of these reniains, and the Cornnrittee considered
that considerable importance attached to tliern, owing to
the fact that here the hut circles, antl tlie stone rows, and
other megalithic monuments were in close proximity, and
apparently mutually connected, and contemporary.

THE 
..FALLEN 

CROMLECH."

Fnou l Snorcu By rHE REv. S. BlnrNG-GourD, 1851,

The first object to be examined was the so-called fallen
:iomlech. This had been noticeil by the Rev. D. A. Bray,
r 1804. It was described by Mr. S. Rowe, in 1830. A
irawing was made of it by the Rev. S. Baring-Gould, in
1351. It was also noticed by Sir Gardiner Wilkinson, and
.ihers. Sorne years ago a man who lived ab Merrivale
I;ridge, and dealt in stone posts to the farruers, cut two out
,t' the quoit and further mutilated one of the supporters,
;,.hich he split in half, and then further split off a portion
:uch as he wanted from one of these halves. So it was left
:r a sad condition.

:--- 
=:j=:s_--.

*--:-'--='=-- hi
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The Committee raised the two pieces of the quoit, and
then the construction of the monument was plain enough.
It proved not to be a cromlech, but a kistvaen, running N. and
S., and measuring, internally, 7 feet by 2 feet g inches at the
head, contracting to 2 feet at the foot. It consisted of a
head and a footstone, one large block on the W. side
measuring 7 feet long by 3 I'eet 6 inches high, rvhich had
beeu split by the mason. The east side consisted of two
stones, oue 4 feet 10 inches long and the same height as
the opposite side stone, the other a srnaller stone that fitted
into the gap, and was apparently removable at will, for it
was not bedded in a groove cut in the ca1m, but rested on
a step of calm about a foot high.

In the kistvaen, near the head, were found a flint scraper,
a flint flake, and a polishing-stone.

The Committee further examinecl some depressions in the
surface of the turf near the so-called "Sacred Circle" and fouud
several pits dug to the depth of a foot or eighteen inches in
the calm, with triggers lining them, and in one a flint flake.
These had apparently been the sockets of menhirs, or standing
stones, which had been removed either to serve as gate-posts
or for the construction of a new-take wall hard by.

Near the great menhir are indications of the starting of
stone rows; the ground in advance of these was examined,
but no pits for the reception of more stones were found.
Some of the huts were then searched; in two the hearths
were found, in all charcoal, one or two had apparently been
paved; but all were found to be in a ruinous condition and.
had been worked over, apparently by the road makers, in
search of suitable stone at the making, or afterwards the
repairing, of the high-road that runs close by. One flint
flake only was found in one of the huts. In all, six hut
circles were examined, of these two gave no signs of human
occupancy.

At the E. end of the double northern stone row, it was
surmised that there had formerly existed a circle. The
stones there lying were examined, no pits were found. Some
of the stones proved to be outcrops of rock, and others to
be shapeless lumps that had never been planted erect.

The Committee is glad to be able to reproduce here two
plabes, from plan and bird's-eye view, of the remains at
Merrivale Bridge, as taken in 1828 by Colonei Hamilton
Smith, r'.n.s. As usual with plans and drawings taken before
the last thirty years, they are inaccurate. The tombstone
on the plan becomes a cromlech on the bird's-eye sketch.
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This is really a small cairn that contained a ruined kisbvaen,
from which a small row starts, unnoticed by Colonel
Smith. The barrow between the stone rows and the circle
and rrenhir has since been ruined; in 1851 it disclosed
remains of a kistvaen or inner circle, and an outer ring of
stones.

u*o, 
^ 

u",'"*JIJ;tJ ;)'.'3:l""rNG-GouLD.

The circle interrupting the double range of stones to
tbe S. contains a cairn. There is no circle at the E. end
of the northern double row, but there seemed to have been
one before the place was investigated. It would be interesting
to know if this row ended to the west with a tall monolith,
as represented in both plan and bird's-eye sketch. If so,
thiq has disappeared. The southern row ends to the E. in
two, and not one, upright stones and the remains of a cairn.
In the plan, within the so-called " Religious fnclosure,"
which is in reality a cattle-pen, Colonel Smith indicates a
" fallen cromlech " I this is actually a stone that has been
cut by riioormen to form a crusher, either for apples or for
gorse, and never removed; it was plobably eut at the
beginning of this century, or the end of last. The bauow
marked on the plan on the N. side of the road to Princetown
has been removed by road-menders. On the plan is a circle
at the E. errd of the southern range of stones. No such circle
ever existed.

IY. CRAPP,S RING.

Some of the circles iying within Crapp's Ring, which is a
ruined " pound " on the slope of Lake Head HilI, were
examined, but it was found that ail except one had been
dug over for stones. The comparatively undisturbed circle
'was 15 t'eet in diameter, with remains of dais, and a hearth,
in a good state of preservation. The " cooking-hole " was in
the hearth, and was 5 inches deep and 10 inches s![uare,
and this was full of what appeared to be peat ashes. No
wood-charcoal was observed. Owing to the disturbed.
character of these circles their furiher examination 'lvas

abandoned.
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V. KING,S OVDN.

place 
- 
of

irobably some time during last century, and was fr

without yielding something the first place,
re pound'wasit determined 

"that the ionstruction of the pound'was
subsequent to that of the circle and cairn, and secondly,subsequent to that of the circle and- cairn,

The original King's Oven, that is to _say the smeltiug-
ece of t[e tin which was the Royal due, was destroyedtin which was the Royal cluq was destroyed

e time durins last centurn and was further
hitapiaJtea on the construition of [he 

-buildirrgs 
of. Bu9]1

Dorin Mine, which are hard by ; but the site is still
indicated by a pile of stones i-n, t!9 midst of a pound that
is rudely circulir. At the S.W. side of the pound are the
remains" of an oblong rectangular structure. This wasremains" of an obiong rectangular structure. This was

examined, but proved to have been so worked over by theexamined, but proved to have
masons engaged in building thin building the houses of Bush Down, and'

of which remained.. The investigation was noi made, however,
without vieldinq something of interesi, as, in the first place,

now ruinoil.slthat nothing could be urade out, to show when
it was erected.

As traces of upright stones in an arc were observable to
the N. of the enclosing pound, the pick and shovel were
brought to bear there, with the result of uncovering a portion
of a*circle of upright stones that formerly enclosed a cairn,
wibh. probab\' a tlstvae3 ii .t}".:"_"11!ti?I"_. if.lh:^:l^"-".^.:

because a beautiful flint scraper was picked out from between
trvo of the uprigh[ stoues, between -which it had been

wedged. Fragirents of charcoal were also found' at the foot
of these stoues.

VI. CULLACOOMBE EEAD.

Thus far all the collections of huts examined, those at
Grimspound, aN Broadun, at Broadun_Ring, at Tav-y Cleave,

at Langstone, and Crapp's Ring, have-been. singula4f unaui-
mous ii t,iie tale ihey have been asked to disclose. They have

vieldecl flini flakes, to.es, sc.upers, polishing-stones, cooking-
itooes ; nothing more, not the smallest particle of pottery.
Every indication given pointed to a very rude.and.primitive
coudition of existence aurong those who occupied them.

There are, however, on Dartmoor circular huts of a

different character; they are better constructed, and they
are usually found in connection with paddocks or enclosures

often rudely rectangular.
Such a series of huts is found on Shapley Common, at

Cullacoombe Head. It was thought advisable to explore
this seLtlement in order to ascertain whether it belonged
to the same age and stage of civilization as the other
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circular huts that had been examined, and which were not
associated with enclosures of this character. t

Here.is an oblong enclosure (eastern on plan) that sontains
one well-built hut inside ; iu the enclosing' wall of the
r,addock are at least five small huts growing, so to speak,
oub of the boundary wall. Adjoinlng tfiis is another
enclosure, in shape a tiuncated. 

"oou 1*urfirn on plan.)
The examination of these habitations revealed a somewhat

,:hanged condition of affairs.
PotLery 

-was discovered, of an extremely rude description,
i..nd several stones that were apparentty used for sharpining
:ools.

A closer description of these habitations is advisable.

Eastet"n, Enclosure.

Hub A, of a singular pear-sliape, had in it a wall, apparently
-'odeln, or coruparatively modern, builb across idf as th-e
.:ones of the circle are 4 feet 6 inches high, it appeared
-:;ely that'it had been utilised as a refuge-by shepirerds;
:rd., in fact, recent pottery was here diicov-ered, together
;,;ith a tobacco-pipe of the seventeenth century. The-other
: ,,ttery found was of a very diff'erent character. The eutire
-ror was strewn with charcoai. Owing to the disturbance
i tl're stones lbr the erection of the modern wali, there was

:, possi.bility of amiving at the original arrangement within.
-I hearth, indeed, was lbund within the segment forrned by
:: e wall erected in more recent times; Eut this probably" .longed to the shepherd or moor-man, who used- it as a
::nporary refuge. Remains of the original hearth were
:. rnd in the centre.

Hut AA. This was a small hut, in which were fonnd
:-.-.gments gl th. sanie kind of pottery, sonie flint fragrnents,
,.:ril a considerable cluantity of charcoal.

Hub ll. This hut was paved throughout, and the dais on
: e rvest side was f'airly perfect. Charcoal was found in the
--:elstices of the paving. The hearth could not be identified.
-:- this hut was found a serni-Iunar scraper, similar to
:.,,rse employed for making arrow-sh,rfrs. -Adjoining 

this
.-',:t is a srnall one (CC); the floor was so thickly coverecl wit,h
--ercoal, aud contained so rnatry fragurents of pottery, that it-r.s thought probable it had served as the kitchei to thc

-":ger hut.
.l srnall hut, tr', near the large hut B, was found to be

- -;e that teside 
-8, 

and. to have served as a place for cookirrg.
-- -.iclded a good cooking-storre, sorue lragmcrits of r.uile reil

-,',rL, XXVIL It
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pottery, and two srnall flakes of flint' G and I[ are small
huts similar to CC.

Westarn Enclosure.

Hut No. 1 is a fine structure, but yieldeil nothing save

charcoal, and near the hearih, which was n:erely the clay
floor of the hut, .was a part of the rim of an earbhenware

vessel, and. sorne more frigments of pottery-; 
-also 

two pieces

of chalk flinL, and two nodules of greensand' flint.

One interesting feature may be noticed with regard to Hut
A. In it, not elxacily in tfie centre, was found a circular
hole cut in the calm, 8 inches deep and 4 inches in diameter,

a "qob" of charcoal was at tbe botlom. Presumably this hole

onc? contained the base of a sentral support for the roof'
An exactly similar hole, sunk in the calm, was observed in
one of the huts on Langstone Down.

Ilut C, on the east, side of the road had several peculiar
features in it. The bed or dais was double, that js to say, il
occupied two sesments of the circle. There was paving on
the ^dais. The 

"hearbh was near the centre of the hut, but
charcoal was strewn over the entire floor, A unique feature

here was a small cupboard fashioned in stone, in th-e depth

of the wall near thi entrance. In this hut were found a
polisher and a fragment of pottery.

z4;
z7--/-/,2,

CUPBOARD IN HUT
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Hut D. The peculiarity of this hut consists in the
number of pointed stones set on edge in the calm. These
were probably bond stones of a double bed, as in 0, but
the platforms, if they had existed, had been removed. Ifere
were found a pretty fliut scraper and some fragments of
dint.

Hut E. This hut, as also C and D, had a paved entrance ;in the centre was a great heap of peat ash, Only one
planted stone, probably the curb of the platform, was iound
remarnrng.

VII. THE HUTS ON WHITEN IiIDGE.

The new features disclosed by the huts on Shapley
(-ommon made it advisable to explore others of a similar
rbaracter, connected with enclosures, and the Committee
p,roceeded to examine those on Whiten Ridge. Up to this
point only two have been excavated.

Hut L L6 feet in diameter by 14 feet, had a curved
paved approach to the entrance, like some at Grimspound.
irud one or two on Shapley Comrnon. Charcoal iu abun-
iance covered the floor, but no hearth or platform could be
-.iade out. The objects found here were several fragments
,:,f extremely coarse, badly burnt pottery, a flint flake, and
two fragments of another, ten cooking-stones, or parts of
srme, and a muller, upper stone, having a surface of 12
:nches by 9 inches. Height of the stone 4$ inches.

Hut II. Diameter 13 feet; in this was found the same
-.,,rt of pottery as in No. I. and at Shapley. One cooking-
.:one and two portions of others. Also a cooking-stone that
."emed to have been ground down at the end.

By the little stream which supplied these huts with'water
mere found bhree flint scrapers.

Ib is probable that the huts last examined belong to a
.:,uewhat later age than the others examined previously; or
else that they were more permanent habitations than those
--rst explored. The total number explored consists of 20
:: Grimspound, 11 at Langstone Moor, 20 at Broadun and
trlroadun Ring, 4 at Tavy Cleave, 2 at Crapps Ring, 6 at
Jlerrivale Bridge, 11 on Shapley Common, 2 on Whiten
Ilig., ln all 73. Of these only those at Shapley and on
T\-hiten Ridge have yielded pottery.

It is proposed by the Cornmittee next to iuvestigate a
i.r)'fine collection at Leggis Tor, on the Plym.
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fn conclusion, the Committee has to express its regret at
the loss of one of its most zealous and indelatigable members,

the Rev. W. Gordon Gray, who has left the counry for
another sphere of work. In his pla-ce^has been elected the

Rev. G. B. Ber*y, vicar of Emmanuel, Compton Gifford, who

vields to none in zeal for the exploration of the antiquities
6f tl,u Moor, and who is rnore intimately acquainted -with

the eastern portion than any of the other members of the

Committee.
One fact has been renclered probable, as already said, by

the recent excavations - that of the hut circles some are

perhaps a little more recent than others; 
. 
but the Committee

-are 
unable at present to express any opinion as- to the ag.e

of the hut circjes in which pottery occurs' tr'urther investi-
sabions are necessary, and these will be undertaken next
iutumn. It has, therefore, been deemed advisable to continue
the investigation into the age of, or period loli,g which,
these hut circles were erected; after which it is their desire

to direct their attention to the tslowing Houses and early
tin-workings on Dartmoor, a matter as yet little studied, but
one of great interest.

It sh"ould be added that Mr. Hansford JMorth is not in
asreement with the views before expresseil regarding the
diuble character of the wall at Grimspound, and that he

reserves his opinion upon this and the question of strategicerror' 
i;",?ri1"fi;?$113.
R. N. Wontu.
R. Hlusrono Wonrs.
J. BnooxINc Rown.
J. D. Poon.
Gnonen B. BnnnY.


